FROM INSIDE UCR:

1. UCR’s Chryssa Jones Named to UC President’s Advisory Council on Student Veterans [7.15.2014, UCR Today]
3. UCR Once Again Included on Campus Pride’s List of Most LGBT-Friendly Universities [8.15.2014, UCR Today]
5. UCR Earns Top 150 Mark in Annual Academic Ranking of World Universities [8.29.2014, UCR Today]
8. UC Riverside Part of University Innovation Alliance to Improve Student Success Rates [9.15.2014, UCR Today]
11. October is National Disability Employment Awareness Month [10.08.2014]
12. Seminars to Explore Diversity at UCR, Southern California [10.10.2014, UCR Today]
13. Author Rebecca Skloot to Present Free Public Lecture as Part of Immortality Project Lecture Series [10.20.2014, UCR Today]
14. $208,000 Grant Awarded to UCR Toward Research In Diversity [10.21.2014, Highlander News]
18. Grant Aims to Increase Faculty Diversity [12.15.2014, UCR Today]
20. UCR Campus and Community to Celebrate Life and Legacy of MLK [1.14.2015, UCR Today]
21. UCR Sees 9.8 Percent Increase In Applications for 2015-2016 School Year [1.20.2015, Highlander News]
22. UC Meets Milestone Goals to Address Sexual Violence on Campuses [1.21.2015, UCR Today]
23. Stalking: Know it, Name it, Stop it [1.22.2015, HUB 265]
24. UC Achieves Sexual Assault Policy Goals [1.27.2015, Highlander News]
25. LGBT Staff/Faculty Hour [2.3.2015, HUB 268]
26. Additional Funding Seeks to Fill Mental Health Staffing Gap [2.3.2015, Highlander News]
27. UC Riverside To Host Annual Noche Cultural [2.5.2015, UCR Today]
28. UC Student Association Approves Israeli Divestment RESolution [2.12.2015, Highlander News]
29. $100,000 Dedicated to Scholarships for International Students [2.24.2015, Highlander News]
32. Grant to Support Leadership Training of Women In War-Torn Nations [3.2.2015, UCR Today]
33. Grant To Help Women Leaders In Higher Education [3.10.2015, Highlander News]
34. UC May Restrict Out-Of-State Enrollment [3.10.2015, Highlander News]
35. UC Riverside Key To Furthering UC-Mexico Collaborations [3.11.2015, Highlander News]
36. UCR Hosts Panel With Japanese Delegates [3.25.2015, UCR Today]

FROM UCR MAGAZINE:

1. A Role Model For The Nation (Fall 2014) [Page 24]
2. Samantha Lynne Gupta: The Activist (Fall 2014) [Page 36]
3. Feeding the World From UCR (Winter 2015) [Page 8]

STORIES IN OUTSIDE PUBLICATIONS